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CarePartners Hospice 
Bereavement Branch 
Contact Information

Buncombe/Asheville 
(828) 251-0126

68 Sweeten Creek Road 
Asheville, NC 28803

Macon County/Franklin 
(828) 369-4206

170 Church Street 
Franklin, NC 28734

McDowell/Marion 
(828) 659-7068

575 Airport Road 
Marion, NC 28752 

Transylvania/Brevard
(828) 883-5254 

1266 Asheville Highway 
Brevard, NC 28712

Every grief journey is different. Each 
has its own characteristics, takes 
its own time, has its own lessons to 
teach us. One thing is for certain for 
all grievers, though: there is always 
a delay between knowing that 
the death has occurred and fully 
accepting the absence of our loved 
one. Within this delay, this gap, our 
grief journey unfolds. In simpler terms, 
the grief process is our heart learning 
what our head already knows.         

Funerals and memorial services are 
where we often think mourning takes place. Counselors tell us that in those graveside feelings, 
intense and tearful as they sometimes are, we’re merely getting our first glimpses at the gap 
between what our minds know and what our hearts have yet to fully learn. Though we may 
witness our loved one’s body in its final resting place, our heart is often protected from this 
separation through numbness or shock. The adjustments to come are just barely getting 
recognized.

We have to continue living without our loved one before the pain of separation can be fully 
felt. Each time we look for them and remember they’re not there, we feel the separation a little 
more fully, more painfully. Each time we’re reminded we’ll never feel their touch, never see 
the light in their face again, our heart understands 
this a little more, and the color seems to drain out 
of our life. That feeling of separation in our heart 
casts tones of grey into our world. The subconscious 
hope held by our heart that our loved one hasn’t 
completely left us gets slowly eroded away by the 
facts before us. In the flat, colorless moments of despair, the heart’s hopes are defeated. 

Much later though, from the depths of despair, our heart begins an amazing process. In small 
sparks at first, it happens as we begin to truly accept their physical absence. When we wish 

“Jump to your feet, wave your fists
Threaten and warn the whole universe

That your heart can no longer live
Without real love!”
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we could talk to our loved one over coffee in the morning, and remember we can’t, we might 
start talking to them anyway. When we miss their presence at the dinner table, maybe we 
find ourselves lighting a candle in their honor. Instead of being angry or upset that they aren’t 
there to help with a big decision, we consider the opinions we learned from them. We create 
new connections with our loved one despite the mind’s insistence that they’ve gone. Our 
heart finds ways to continue bonding. Part of us remembers they will be with us forever.

These new continuing bonds may seem at first like lame replacements for the richness 
we once shared with someone important in our life. However, 
counselors encourage us to follow our instincts to make these 
connections. When we wear their old sweater and feel surrounded 
by them, or we kiss their picture, remembering their loving kindness, 
these aren’t just vain wishes for something that is gone forever. It 
can also be the way we start to mend, the way our heart reaches 
past the loss toward a new wholeness. Our heart knows that love 
doesn’t end because someone we love is gone. We will always find 
new ways to love them. 

We are still their son, daughter, parent, spouse, sibling or friend, and 
it will always be so. One grieving father who lost his grown daughter 
one day began talking to his deceased daughter every day to assure 
her that the people she cared about are all OK. “I’m sure she already 
knows what’s happening here,” the father admitted, “but she needs 

to hear it from her father.” Besides, the “conversations” he had with his departed daughter were 
what most helped him recover. 

As these small connections grow outward from little gestures or remembrances and begin to 
influence larger decisions and directions in our lives, we start to understand that we can make 
a new life without them while still carrying their love inside us. In a way, our heart has the last 
word. Once our heart has fully learned what our head already knows, then it is the heart that 
must remind our head of an even greater truth.

This truth is universal. Cultures throughout the world have always created ways for people 
to remember and reconnect with those who have died. By building shrines or altars in their 
homes, families in many Asian countries continually honor their ancestors in regular rituals 
and ceremonies. Central and South Americans recognize the deceased each year on The Day 
of The Dead. In the U.S., Memorial Day is our annual reminder of those who have died in wars. 
Originally called “Decoration Day”, this tradition dates back to just after the Civil War. Families 
decorating the gravesites with flowers recognize the place held in their hearts for their 
deceased loved ones. 

The love we have been shown by others will always be part of us, for all 
of our days, no matter how long we live without their physical presence. 
And their love is always the most important part of them. As our heart 
remembers this truth, the color slowly returns to our lives. The colors of 
our world will be forever different, though. Many say brighter, more vivid 
and brilliant. Our compassion is deeper, our senses are sharpened. A 
mother who lost her daughter remembers listening to the birds singing 
shortly after the loss, and cursed them, “How can life go on like nothing 

has happened?” A year later she listened to them again and found the music incredibly 
beautiful. When she heard their song, she immediately thought how much her daughter 
would have delighted in hearing them, too.

On the path between our head and heart, deep learning will always take place, both mentally 
and emotionally. If the way seems unclear, we are here to help. 

 Story by Katherine Caldwell Bauer
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Here are some lanterns to light the path and guide 
you on your journey through grief. They are guidelines 
written by pathfinders who have traveled this way 
before you

• Seek and Accept Support.  
 You need acceptance and caring throughout  
 your grief. If you lack support, make finding  
 it your first goal. Start with family, friends, or  
 clergy...or call Hospice Bereavement  
 Department for support or counseling.  

• Accept your grief. Time by itself does not  
 heal grief. It takes time plus a willingness to  
 deal with it. As you work through it,  
 remember it’s a natural healing process. It has  
 its ebbs and flows that you must learn to roll with. 

• Find Models.You may want evidence that survival and growth are possible.  
 Look for someone who can give you this hope. Books, support groups, online  
 resources, and folks you know who have survived a loss are good places to  
 begin.

• Learn about grief. Many a griever who has learned how grief works has  
 declared, “I’m not crazy after all...I’m grieving.” Understanding the process of  
 grief can make it feel less frightening or unpredictable. 

• Accept your feelings. Grief has many feelings ~ some very intense. Accept  
 them and they will help you learn about yourself and the meaning of your loss.  
 Lock them out and you will lock away parts of yourself.

• Express it. Without some kind of expression, grief can leave you frozen and  
 stoic. Find someone who can listen to your story. It also helps to express your  
 grief privately, through music, art, journal writing or an activity in memory of  
 your loved one. Finding the right expression is a very personal search.  
 Remember, your expression doesn’t have to be in words. It can be in action as  
 well.

• Pace yourself. Grief takes energy. You may tire easily. A slower pace alternated  
 with periods of diversion and mild exercise will maximize healing. Good  
 nutrition helps, too. 

• Involve yourself in work or a meaningful activity.  It can help you maintain  
 direction, control and purpose, and occupy your mind.

• Don’t be afraid to have fun. Laughter is good medicine. Allow yourself  
 opportunities for diversion and freshness. Entertainment often makes space for  
 the levity we can’t muster on our own. Children and pets bring joy, too.

• Hitch your wagon to a star. You’ve got to have hope. Faith doesn’t end fear,  
 but it helps us go on when fear is present. Having faith that healing will come  
 eventually helps it to become a reality. 

Helping Yourself in Bereavement
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Where Can I Get Bereavement Support? 

Buncombe/Asheville: For information about available Grief Support services in Buncombe 
County, please contact MountainCare Grief Support at (828) 251-0126. All services begin with an 
initial appointment with a counselor. 

Macon/Franklin: Monthly support meetings for both men and women. Where: Sunset 
Restaurant in Franklin. Women’s Group: The Third Wednesday of Every Month. 11:30 am-1:00 pm 
or 4:00-5:30 pm. Men’s Group: The Second Monday of Every Month.11:30 am-1:00 pm. Open to 
the public. No reservation needed. Call our office at (828) 369-4417 for more information.

McDowell/Marion: Grief Share Groups are offered for adults. Where: CarePartners Hospice 
office: 575 Airport Road in Marion. When: Tuesdays at 1:00 pm for 6 weeks beginning May 21st 
or Thursdays at 5:30 pm for 6 weeks beginning May 23rd. This is a biblically based grief program 
which consists of weekly DVDs in group followed by discussion (participation not required). Any 
adult is welcome at either time. Call Diane Brooks, Chaplain for more information (828) 652-1318 
or (828) 442-9931.

Transylvania/Brevard: Growing Through Grief Group: Where: The Chapel at Transylvania 
Regional Hospital. When: The 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 2:30 pm. Open to any adult 
in our community who is grieving the death of a loved one. For more information, call Amanda 
Alexander at (828) 883-5254.


